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TWO POPULAR THEORIES. *
MDCH attention hns of late been attracted
in England to two religious theories urged
by their authors not with calm and critical
deliberation but with that peculiar and unhealthy kind of pious enthusiasm under
which "th» spirits of the prophets" are not
"subject to the prophets." The enthusiasm
in question is now invading Christians on
this side the Atlantic, and its claims are so
sweeping, and so aggressive as to demand of
us something more than a mere notice. I
refer first to a theory of the Great Pyramid
of Ghizeh originally propounded by Mr.
John Taylor of London, and recently advocated by Piazzi Smyth Astronomer Royal for
Scotland with all the real astronomical and
mathematical knowledge at his command.
This theory maintains several distinct thesis
which ougbt to be kept seperate. They may
be stated thus. 1st. The Great Pyramid is a
compendium in stone of an ante-historical
but auiazinglyperfect astronomic,nieteorologic
and geodesic knowledge such as our modern
Christian science, though able to appreciate,
cannut be said to have attained. 2. The same
Pyramid is a compendium of the religious
past present and future history of mankind
symbolicallv expressed in its construction.
3. Both the scientific and the religious knowledge thus crystallized in 11. ePyramid are of Divine revelation: so that if this be true theGreat
Pyramid must be a new stone book added to
our Bible. 4th. Melchizedek was the designer of the Great Pyramid, and the personage
human or divine, through whom this revelation w<is received. We cannot do more than
state this Pyramid Theory in the present notice: our discussion of it will appear hereafter.
The Second Theory, to which I refer,
and of which I propose to speak at
once with greater fullness, is an old one
broached anew by Mr. Edwin Hine of London.
It teaches that the Anglo-Saxons are the
Lost House of Israel; the lineal decendants of
the ten tribes carried away by the kings of Assyria, and placed in Halali and in Habor by
the river of Gozan and in the cities of the
Medes. 2 Kings 17, 6. From these localities in
the southern borders of Armenia they are
supposed to have found their way across the
Caucasus, and across the whole bieadth of
Europe to the shores of the North Sea, whence
under the new name of Juteg, Angles, Saxons, Frisians and Danes, they crossed over to
Britain and then exterminated the poor. Britons who being no part of the Ten Tribes fell
before them as fell the Canaanite of old before
Joshua—saving only the Welsh who by
showing themselves inexterminable demonstrate that they also are a tribe of Israel.
• Copyright applied for. All rights reserved.
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For says Mr Hine "If the Welsh were of the far as it recognizes among the so called Teuancient Briton atoct, no power could have | tonic stocks one of the most r loarkable develprevented them from dying out. The fact opments of this particular tribal designation.
that they increase is evidence that they can- In Babylonia we have Ash-Kenaz under the
not be a Gentile people but must be a tribe of , torm Akkad-Kinzi; and the Shumer, i. e., GoIsrael; and tlie fact that their larguage con- mer with the Akkad and Akkad-Kinzi were
tains so many Hebrew words (!!!!) is a further the founders of all human civilization in the
corroboration of this truth." The unfortun- valley of the Euphrates where Ur of theChalate Irish on the other hand are according to dees was one of thtir earliest foundations.
Mr. Hine lineal descendants of the Cauaan- Assyriologists tell us that Ur was the city of the
ites conquered by Joshua, and as such still Moon-God,and Col.Rawlinson points out that
fulfill their destiny of being hewers of wood an ancient Jewish tradition quoted by Euseaod drawers of water to the chosen people bius which identifies this Ur or Hur with a
the Anglo-Saxon viz—his blessed self and the city of Babylonia called Camarina keeps up
remainder of the English ] eople. Such is the association with the Moon because Kamar
the laughable mixture of ignorance and non- (Gomer) signifiesMooc in Arabic, while Khaldi
sence which in these pamphlets serves for is Moon again in Armenian, Now in Persian
argument. Nothing equal to it has appeared tradition we have Gayomars for Gomer, and
since the times of the Puritans and Cove- Hush-Enk for Ash' Kenaz, as two of the first
nanters who could ti.ey visit the scenes of three kings of the earth: but between Gayotheir former exploits would be compelled to mavs and Hush-Enk the Persians interpose a
ackowledge theu.selves vanquished at their personage Siamek who reigned with his faown game of searching the Bible to pour all ther and died young. Passing over to Egypt,
its blessings on their own heads and to heap the first three kings of mankind are Menaiu
all its curses on their neighbours.
(Menes), Athoth (Sesoos of Diodorus) and
Kenken-tiuoi Athoth-Kenken (Atot-Kenken.)
To this theory of Mr. Hine which de- Coming by another long stride to Northern
pends for its whole validity upon his own pri- Germany, we have the origines of the Envate interpretation of prophecy and which glish people in the Genealogy preserved by
has absolutely no basis either in history, Tacitus : Tuisto, Mannus, Isccevon-es, Ingtearchaeology, ethnology or philology, nor yet von-ss; to which add Hermiones. The accomin the precious genealogical data of the Bible panying table will exhibit, at a glance; the
itself, our answer shall be Biblical and based general correspondence between the names
upon those very data given us in Holy Writ of these ancient lists.
for guidance in such questions. It is strange |
Hebrew —

Babylonian-

Persian—

Tuisto.

Japheth
Gomer

ShumirFKamarine]
KhaMi

Akkad
Ash-Kenaz
Anak-im.

Teutonic—

Akkad-Kinzi

Hindhu Maim

Gayomars
Gilshah

[Phtha.]

Ymir

Mannus Cimbri

Menaiu [Dionaius]

Holzati

Siamek

Hindhu Asvin

Hush-Enk

Iscasvon-es
{ Iscuo,
Ask, As.

tIngaevon-es
•j Yngvi, Angle
Agni Hindhu. (Ai.gan-thiu

Gunguna
how entirely these data have been either ignored or misunderstood not only by Mr.
Hine, who perhaps could not be expected to
understand them, but by trained and critical scholars who profess to know and understand them better than any of the unitiated.
The documents I refer to are specially the
Tenth and the Thirty-sixth Chapters of
Genesis. The former gives us a short-hand
statement of the tribes respectively arising
from Japheth, Ham, (Khani), and Shem, the
three sons of Noah, and immediately proceeds
to trace out in greater detail tLe derivation
of the Abramidae from Shem. In the first
verses we have the sons (tribes) of Japheth.
They are Gomer, Magog, Madai, Javnn, Tubal, Meshech, and Tiras. We are then told
that the sons of Gomer are Ash-Kenaz, Riphath, and Togarmah; while the sons of Javan
are Elishah, Tarshish, Kittim, and Dodanim
Of the other sons no descendants are given,
and one who has the patience to make the
study will find a probable reason for this in
the early absorption of these tribes in the
great stocks of Gomer aDd Javan who probably represent the Lunar and the Solar
Dynasties or ruling races of ancient tradition. But what I wish here to notice is that the traditional geography of
the Jews assigns the name Ash-Kenaz to Germany ; an assignment wrong in so far as it supposes that the Germans are the only representatives of Ash-Kenaz but entirely correct in so

Egyptian—

Athoth [Sesoos]
(Athoth-Kenken.
( Kenken-tiu.

To this we might add the Phrygian Manis=
Menes; Atys=Athoth and Cotys=Akkad Kinzi=Athoth-Kenken=Kinken-tiu=yln3?o&rao»
Ongen-thiu, or Angan-thm: and if desired,the
Chinese Panku=Mann Menes, and Suishun
=Hush-enk. All these are the names of the
first post-diluvian royal or dominant tribes,
which are manifiestly Japhetic. For recurring to the signification Moon of the forms
like Kamar we see that Man and Moon
in the Teutonic dialects come from
the same root man to divide and Men
in Egyptian is interpreted by Eratosthenes as
Dionasus belonging to Dione the moon the
l'mar dynasty. All the forms of the third
name are explained by the Egyptian Ken ken
which evidently is a reduplication of Ken
and is paralleledby the Babylonian Gunguna
Dropping the initial gutteral we get Enken
or Ungan, manifestly parallel to the AngloSaxon Ongen or Angan. Dropping the final
syllable we have Enk of Hush-Enk, and Ang
or Ing or Yng all North German and Scandinavian forms, which lead us to identify Ing
and Enk with Anak-im, those stalwart inhabitants of Palestine who are never mentioned as Hamitic but who were of such great
average stature [like the modern English] that
the Israelitish spies in their presence became
grasshoppers in their own eyes. We may
bring the variations of this name together in
one view, as follows.
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larly dropped in their transcription of Se'ir
where it is the middle Utter.
Again
the Hebrews themselves seem frequently to
ha^e substituted certain other letters for the
ST. LUKE'S OB A TOBY.
Ain.
Gesenius enumerates as substitutes not
only the light breathing and theg sound, but
THE hours of service in St. Luke's Oratory
k and q, ts 1 and r, and in the Ohaldee and will be as follows until further notice:
Seirite List
Syriac dialects the letter Tsaddi ts, characEgyptian.. j g j g ^ . } . . -KeN. .X&U teristically took the place of the Hebrew Ain. Sundays and Holy Days, Holy Communion, 7
Babylonian
GuH..GuN-a
The sound therefore was probably a complex wa. m.
Daily Morning Prayer, Sa. m.
or synthetic one essentially guttural in its inDaily Evening Prayer, 7 p m.
ception but accompanied by a dental sibilaThe laity are invited to attend.
tion or hihsiug. But in Languages like our
Persian
Hush
..EN..K.
By order of the order the Dean.
own such mixed sounds are not tolerated
Chinese
Suish
UN.. invents fire. and if they at one time existed, they have
F. A. D E R O S S E T , M . A.
Teutonic
HeN...G. .ist.
disappeared by being converted into others.
Teutonic
AN .SCH. .is.
In attempting therefore to determine what if
Greek
AN..CH. .is-es any Aryan names correspond to these of Se'ir
Teutonic
H..Ni.K.
and his sons we are at liberty to substitute
1. S. S. PHILIP & JAMES.
Hebrew
ANa.K yM ^ in succession all the sounds just enumerated
4. THIRD SUNDAY AFTER
EASTER.
Greek
,
INa. K-os hiT,™ '»: as "trial values" and if by such substitutes we
11. FOURTH SUJS'DAY AFTER EASTER.
(AN..G..le
convert the list into one of virtually Aryan
18. FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER, EASTER,
tribal names, we may be satisfied that our
Teutonic
Y-l YN.'.G. .vif
19. FAST. Monday Rogation Day.
method is cunect and that w<? have found the
( IN..G ae von.
20. FAST. Tuesday Rogation Day.
IRndhu
:
.A G-Ni God of fire. key. For we are dealing here not with single
isolated
names
disconnected
witb
each
other,
21.
FAST. Wednesday Rogation, Day.
Ilindhu
Na..Sa-tya
22. Thursday. ASCENSION DAY.
an Asvin^ Agni but with a well marked f>rout> divide I into
subordinate gi'mps in which every name has
25. SUNDAY AFTER ASCENSION.
Greek
G-No.Si-dj kos.
an Asclepiad. certain definite and significant relations[l] to
Egyptian
K-Na-K. .Na-tui. its immediate neigbours in the list and (2) to CONDITION OF THE THEOLOGI* Having no Hebrew type at command, the Hebrew all other names in the list. If then these genCAL SCHOOL.
Ais is here represented wherever it occurs either by ealogical relations "tally" name for name
an apostrophe (') or by one oi its phonetic equivalents with the ethnic
and geographic relaenumerated below.generally as in Tsaqan by Ts{Tsaddi) tions of the corresponding Aryan Tribes in
WE make the following statement
t Corruption Yankee.
each of the s ver.il Aryan colonies which popFrom this comparative analysis we perceive ulated Europe, the solution will be complete. of the financial condition of the Theological Department in the hope that
that Ash-Kenaz is Teutonic Skan-i and
that Anak, Ang-Ie, Yngvi, Yng-ling, and
It is not possible within the limits of this it will be brought to the attention of
English are reierable to the same stock, which article to exhibit the whole proof which must the approaching-Diocesan Conventions;
in Denmark [known to the ancients as the be reserved for a volume now preparing : I
Gimbric Chersonnesns] was closely associated shall confiue myself specially to those names and through tbem to that of the Church
with Cimbri a mere variation of Gomer. We which concern the thsories of Taylor and Hine generally.
find also that in the Seirite List Gen. XXXVI I remark however that the mo t usual substiAccording to the action of the Board
Ash-Kenaz or S-ani is foundin the form Tsa- tute, for the Hebrew Ain in the An an names of Trustees last summer, an official reqan ['Akan of Authorized Version]. Now the seems to have b*en a sibilant di-ntal is' or ds
Skaniaus or Skandinavians called their gods more rarely a sibilant gutteral ksovgs; and port of which is to be found in the
Aesir and claimed to be descended from these these by phonetic dt cay have dwindled down last issue of this paper, tins DepartGods. In the Seirite list accordingly we find to the simple consonants t. d, s, g, and k, or ment of the Univ3rsity rests for its
that T"saqan=[Skan]istheson'ofEtsir=Aesir. to their aspirates th, dh, sh, gh, and kh [cA.]
support entirely upon the voluntary
But he is not the only sor. There are two
Making this substitution in the name Se- contributions of the Dioceses interesothers called Bilhan, and Za'avan in the Authorized Version, and it is necessary that we Yir the Khori which heads the list, and who ted in it. The report of the Commitconsider them without delay. We shall find evidently must have been a great natimal or- tee of the Board asks for an average
that that Bilhan appears among the Teutons ganizer, we obtain Setsir Khoii. which we of $ 500 from each of the ten Dioceses,
as Billing and among the Celts as Belgian, may look for under the forms S*T*R S*D*K, making an aggregate of $5000 annualwhile Zu,'avan [read ZaTsavan] is among S*Th*R, S*Dh*R, S*G*R or S*K*R. For S*
the Teutons Saxon, and among the Celts Seg- T*B we have modern ^Teutonic SaTuR-dayi ly. It was thought that there was a
Latin SaTuR-rms, Greek SaTyR-0.9, Slav- reasonable assurance thft this amount
sunn or Segusian.
SiTivR-aZ,
Hiudlui SaTjavR-a(e, would be contributed, and the DepartNow the Se'irite list gives in the form of a onic
Genealogy a peculiarly arranged list of the Egyptian SaTamRe or Setiura: for the n.xt ment was thoroughly organized and
tribes with whomEsau (Tsesav) became ident- three forms we have Teutonic SaDR. SaThR, put into operation.
ified when he took to wife Adah [7sadah] SaDhR and for the last two Ba .vloniai Sa
daughter of Beeri or Ailon the Hittite [Khitti] Ga Ra-kliyash and Hindhu SaGalla.
The yonv ends in August, three
Now the. mythical personage called Saturand JehuditU or Aholibamah daughter of
months fience; the contributions have
Anah[7sanah] son ofJZibe'on [TsibeTi'on] misby the Romans was known to the Greeks
SOD
Se'ir [S*-(,sir] the Horite [Khori]. as Krn-xos. If we put, these together we have about ceased and the result is as folIn five out of nine of these names we Satnr-nu.s=Kro-riOA'=Setsir-Khori. But the lows: there has beer, received, from N
have the Hebrew letter Ain which being Sathr of the Teutons was also called Kro-rfo, C. $294 59; S. C. $290 33; Ga. $242 25;
uni roiiouncalle to us is dropped in our Au- the Sitivr-<rf oi the Slaves was.Culled Kir-t Ala. $266 90 ; Miss. $250 ; Tenn. 8187 79;
thorized Version. The same letter occurs in the and the Setamra of the Egyptians was called
name Tiakan which we are to identify with Chura. Hence we have Setbir : Khori : : Sa- Texas $225. La. Fla. and Ark. NoOf this
Skani, and in ZaTsavan which we are to tur-nus : Kro-nos : : Sathr : Kro-<ie : : Sitivr- thing.. In all $1,756 86.
identify with Saxon. It is plain therefore that at : Kir-i : : Setamra : Chura and consequent- amount $923 75 was contributed bv
we cannot proceed until we have formed some ly SeY(ainJir Chori=Saturnus Kronos=Sathr not over half a dozen individuals hapidea of tbeaffinitiesof the^imandof theletters Krodo=Sitvrat Kirt, in other words Se'ir the pening to reside within the Dioceses
we may expect to find taking its place in Aryan Horite is the famous Ayran Civilizer Saturn
languages. In the first place the Greeks some- after whom we name the seventh day of the to which it has been credited. Detimes at least replaced the Ain by an $ tor week Satur-day. Since the Scandinavians ducting this, the parishes within the
their word for king Basileus,basil-eus,is clearly named this day Fiey-dag we see that Frey ten Dioceses have contributed $833 11.
th a same as the Hebrew j.nd Phcenecian Ba'al ana Sathr are probably the same personage Meanwhile the Professors would have
their nativeAryan word being 'Anax=Konig= under different names, and this identification been compelled to seek a support elseKing. Again the Septuagint interpreters re- can be supported by a large mass of other evgarded Ain as frequently equivalent to "grim- idence too extensive for in!reduction here: where, but for the receipt of some
ma," so that they wrote the name of Aholiba- but the Frisians who still bear the name of §700 more, in charity from tlte North.
mah's grandfather Zibe'on, Sebegon, the He- Frey and who were part of the Teutonic in- And they will be still compelled to do
brew being Tsibe'on. On the other hand they vaders of Britain with the Saxons, still retain BO speedily, if something is not done
treated it in the names of 'Esau(77sesau),'AnMh the name Sathr in the name Satur-land apat once.
(Tsanah),nnd 'Adah(Tsadah;as(i. mere breath- plied to East Friesland.
JOHN McCRADY.
ing at the beginning of the word, and so
We beg the clergy especially, and
[TO
BE
CONTINUED.]
practically dropped it altogether. It is simi-

Babylonian \^f\
Hebrew
Ash.
Teutonic
S
Greek
As
Hebrew... .* Ts a

^ornc

KiN..zi.
KeN..az.
KaN. .e
KaN. i-us.
QaN.

tSfcgfi }**

for USay, 1879.
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quently causes the soul to rest in the symbol,
Of all that part of it referring to cere- fruits of the earth at Thanksgiving.
Mid so impedes its access to the Father of monial forms, altar-cloths, and other sim- These fruits were afterwards distribMercies. Where the Church has authoritatively defined her doctrine we adhere to her ilar observances of different degrees of uted among the poor, and so Thankdefinition freely and ex animo. Where she altitude in 'the Ctmrch,' I have nothing to giving here as elsewhere, took on
has not defined, we respect in others the lib- say futher than that all forma of beauty the form of charity. It takes the mierty of opinion which she has allowed to us. not utterly irrelevant to worship, and ap- croscopic eye of Bishop Whittle to disHer standard of liberty and law is our standard : we know no other. Bound by tradition and pealing to artistic tastes, and higher feel- cover wrong in this. His prohibition
sympathy, as well as by the laws of heredity, ings, seem just as proper when made of is a step backward when all clasBes oi
to the old Mother Church of England, we cloth, removable at will, as when made of Christians are striding forward, a t
aim to preserve at once our connection with coarser material, and rendered permanent
greater or less speed, toward a more
the historic past and our vital interest in the
in paint or fresco. But I confess to great truly spiritual worship. It is likely
developing life oi the present.
Here therefore the student of theology surprise and some disgust at reading a to carry as much weight as the Pope's
will fini! the old historic landmarks by which prohibition of flowers at Easter, or the bull against the comet.
the Bulls and Butlers, Paleys and Pearsons, fruits of the earth at Thanksgiving.
of the past steered their course; and also, the
There is no Christian festival more j
warmer life and softer sympathies of Jeremy
Taylor, and John Keble, Moberly and Wil- universal than Easter, not even Christ- ' AN INCIDENT B Y THE WA YSIDE
berforce.
mas. As Dr. Clark has said, "No fact j "When thou goest a journey, fail not to
Bat, as the mental and spiritual moulds in in the life of Christ, or the history of) carry
among thy packets thy Sunday suit of
these great g aides were cast, varied within
It may stand thee in hand on occa•wide limits, yet all were true; so here, we do man, has been celebrated with such tri- ' religion.
sion,
when
thy workday apparel may be unnot cramp the elastic nature of every youth umphant joy as this." And it occurs a t ' seemly, shonldst
by forcing all to adopt a monotonous uni- that period of the year when God clothes iness to be done."thou find the King's busformity of opinion in things indefinite. the earth with abundant beauty, sweet- i
The train had reached Ogden. The passenLarge room is left for the growth of different
tastes and the development ot various sus- ness, and perfume; when, everywhere ! gers bad availed themselves of the usual
ceptibilities. Liberty, but no license is at once around us, the loveliest forms of Nature, ' privileges of a halt in their long journey, and
refreshed with a change of position and
our privilege and protection.
in the most gorgeous coloring, adorn the '•now
the hospitalities of the little wilderness home,
earth,while trees, in freshest foliage, form were all disposing themselves for a new
FESTIVAL DECORATIONS.
a graceful relief to the picture, and are j chapter in the book of the wonders of the
filled with feathered worshipers, adding Pacific road.
No, not all. There sat on the platform a
Below we give the Pastoral of the their songs of triumph to the univerwoman with three children, two looking out
Bishop ot Virginia, arid the criticism of sal refrain,—
of their sad eyes on the train, the house»,
the "Christian Register," a Unitarian pathe fair prairie; and one,cold and silent, shut
" The Saviour hath risen, and man shall not die."
per of Boston.
up in a pine box by the side of a desolate
Does it not savor of going back to mother. Her woe-begone countenance seemed
.RICHMOND, VA., Feb. 18, 1879.
Dear Brethren: —Circumstances have forced the most repulsive forma of Puritan destitute of all hope as she sat there, a
me to the conviction that duty requires me asceticism among descendants of stranger in a strange land, bowed down with
grief and poverty. Her story was soon told:
respectfully to declare to every minister and
vestry of the Diocese my "godly admonition Virginia cavaliers to prohibit interior A few years before, she and her husband,
and my godly judgment" in regard to cer- adornment of our churches in the with the hope of better times, hai emigrated
same form and manner in which our to Nevada. He, unable to contend with the
tain matters, as follows:
difficulties of his lot, had died, leaving hii
The services of the Church should be con- Father decorates the exterior? What wife
children in that lonely land. Two
ducted as prescribed by the rubrics in the would the Bishop have done in the yearsand
she struggled on in her widowed ioirow,
Book of Common Pray er, without adding
and now her eldest child, a girl, had been
early days when—
thereto or subtracting therefrom.
taken. The gentlemen of the Central road
The decoration of the Church building at
"The groves were God's first temples"?
had kindly given her a free pas* with her
Christmas, being a custom as old as the
ones and her sad burden, as far as
Not many years ago 1 conducted little
Church itself in Virginia, may lawfully and
Ogden—but beyond they had BO power, as
properly be continued.
Rev. Dr. Gannett to that magnificent ths road is under another management.
The introduction into the Church of ever- temple of Nature, near Beaufort, South None of the officials in charge of the train
greens or flowers at Easter, or of flowers,
had any authority to allow her a free pass—
fruitB, or vegetable* on Thanksgiving Day, Carolina, well known to some of your the lare would be eighty-eight dollars—and
or any other occasion, is a novelty and an in- readers as "Old Fort Grove." As there she sat in her penury and despair, with
novation in Virginia, and ought not to be he took hi3 seat at the babe of an no means to foward that sad pine box and it*
done or allowed. The decoration of "the immense live-oak, with the softened poor burden.
Ijord's Table," pulpit, and desk with cloths,
of one color for some occasions and of anoth- sunlight glimmering through the dark
The passengers looked on in pity, and
er color for othe* occasions, the different col- masses of gray moss which dominated wished that railroad corporations had hearts,
ored cloths being changed according to times the entire grove, Dr.Gannett reverent- but no step was taken to solve the sad problem.
and seasons, in a new and strange thing
Presently two young Englishmen, clothed
in the Church in Virginia, and ought not to ly bared his head, remained silent a in the comfortable wraps of shawls and ulmoment, and then said "I feel like sters, with pretty sealskin caps, and bearing
be done or allowed.
These views of the duties of our ministers preaching, but Nature does that here." unmistakably the air of fashionable tourists,
and vestries were, as I understand, indorsed And just over his head twining around seemed to take in the situation. Pleading in
and approved by resolution of the Council of the trunk, more than a century old, vain with the official* to extend to the sad
party the same privileges they had enjoyed in
the Diocese, at its session in 1877, as may be
Been on pages forty-five and eighty-eight of against which he leaned was a wild coming over the former part of the road,
itsjournal.
Cherokee rose, opening its delicate they took upon themselves to go through the
and make a collection. A great part of
The "Lambeth Conference," of 1878, con- blossom in the softened light, adding train
money needed for the fare wai goon collisting of one hundred bishops, nineteen of the charm of beauty to the solemn the
lected, and offered.
whom were of our own communion, unani"No.they had no power tomakeany deducmously adopted the following report: "Con- grandeur of the scene. Rev. Dr. Calsidering unhappy disputes on questions of vin Lincoln, who accompanied his life tion !"
ritual, whereby divers congregations in the long friend, will remember the scene
The young gentlemen were very much
Church of England, and elsewnere, have
troubltd. They looked otit and saw the woman
been seriously disquieted, your committee and the picture.
dumb with grief, unconscious of her two
But our Virginia Bishop would cut friends In the train. "Go on ! " murmured ft
desire to affirm the principal, that no alteration from long accustomed ritual should be down God's temple in the grove and muffled voice from a distant part of the car;
made contrary to the admonition of the Bis- substitute a log church with slab bench- "I will be responsible for the rest. Let the
hop of the Diocese."
women get on !"
es.
The conductor was now all amenity and
Faithfully and affectionately yours,
It has been the custom here, as else- tenderness. The poor strangers were Mated,
FRANCIS M. WHITTLE,
Sishop of the P. M. Ghurch in Virginia.
where, to dress the churches with the the pine box carried into the baggage car,
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and those faithful young Englishmen again sede the commander until he has fullest op\yent through the oars, and the sum was made portunity of recovering his reputation; but
when we find so many glaring errors comBrave hearts and true! It was a simple mitted, the case is different.
»ot of knightly courtesy and kindness, if not
Some glorious episodes of the fatal battle
SEWAJSTBB, TENNESSEE
pure Christian charity, as great in modern iave come to light since I wrote. Tho colors
PLATEAU, TWO TBOVSchivalry as any of the deedd of Sydneys or of the 24th were, after all, found, wrapped ON TBE CUMBERLAND
AND FEET ABOVE THE SEA.
Bayards—and may the gratitude of that wid- round the dead body of Lieutenant Melville,
owed mother be the protection of the sym- who had last been seen hemmed in by the The Spring Term opens March 30th, and
pathetic hearts that aided her in her extremity. enemy, and assisting Lieutenant Coghill closes July 31.
to carrv them out of the already captured Tha Autumn Term opens August 1, closes
"The prayers of hungry souls and poor.
camp. Both officers were found dead on the December 19.
Like armed angels at the door,
Our unseen foes appal!"
—Exchang
Natal side of the river, having been mortally
Vacation (in Winter) of 12 weeks.
•-,.«« wounded in their daring exploit.
It seems,
Students will be received at any time.
, FEMALB Epicure : "Oh, mister. I'm sure alss, that Captain Smith, of the artillery, was The following is a brief summary of the disthat was a bad one !" Ojster Salesman (in- mortally wounded when he spiked his'guns, tinctive attractions offered by the University:
dignantly): "What d' yer mean ? Then you his dying achievement. If he had fai led, these 1st. The physical and moral advantages of
shouldn't a' swallered it, mum ! I've been in< guns might have been brought against Kuhe's its LOCATION;its healthfulness; its remoteness
this trade a mutter o' ten years, and never—" Drift camp, and changed the whole fortune of from temptation to extravagance or vice; its
Jjady: "Well, it certainly left a nasty the campaign. Had that post not been defendtaste—" Salesman (molified): "Well, there's ed with such amazing tenacity, with its im-accessibility to all parts of the South.
2nd. The Three Months Winter Vacation,
no denyin' that some on 'em is 'igher in fla- provised rampart of maize-bags, byLientevor than others !"—[PUNCH.
nants Chard and Bromhead,the victorious sav- enabling students to remain in a delightful
ages would have burst into thecolony,andthe climate during the hot months of Summer,
most frightful slaughter must have taken and return home in the business season.
"I SHALL BE SATISFIED."
place. So we have much to be thankiul for,
3rd. The method of discipline, combinand feel that it might have been ing the epposite advantages, while avoiding
TiTot here!—not here! Not where the sparkling waters
worse.
On
the
other
hand,
the
digthe evils, of strict military and free University
Fade into mocking sandaas we draw near;
patches show that our loss roaches over 1,000 systems.
Where tho wilderness each footstep falters—
;
II. " I shall be satisfied." but, O! not here!
men, of whom more than 800 ar« British.
4th. The distribution of the students, ia
Frightful stories come to us, we hardly
TTot here—where all the dreams of bliss deceive us,
know how, of the horrid cruelty of the small numbers, in refined families, instead
Where the worn spirit never gains its goal
Where haunted ever by the thought that grieves us, enemy when they had surprised our camp of being massed together away from the softAcross us floods of bitter memory roll.
and got mixed up with a remnant of our poor ening influences of home life.
fellows. The little drummer boys who ac- 5th. The Christian character and life of
There is a l"*nd where every pulse is thrilling
With rapture earth's sojourners may not know,
company our regiments, generally the sons the University and community, the students
Where heaven's repose the weary heart is stilling,
of the sergeants and pets of the regiment, are being habituated to seeing Christianity made
• And peacefully life's time-tossed currents flow.
said to have been tossed alive on the points the central and all-important thing, while not
Far out of sight, while yet the flesh infolds ns,
of the as»egais, and the bodies of most of the wearied or oppressed with too many obserLies the fair country where our hearts abide,
m<-n were found fearfully multilated—-we may vances.
And of its bliss is nought more wonderous told us
still hope, not till they we; e dead. But after
: , Than these few words—"1 shall be satinfied."
is by the Nashville, Chattanooga and
all, our English chroniclers report worse bar- St.Access
Louis Railroad to Cowan, (68 miles from
Satisfied! Satisfied! The spirit's yearning
barities
still
of
the
Scottish
border
armies
in
For sweet companionship with kindred minds—
87 miles from Nashville,) and
the eleventh.twelfth.and even thirteenth cen- Chattanooga,
•The silent love that here meets no returning—
Tennessee Coal and Kailroad Company's
turies. The brutalities of war only slowly the
The inspiration which no language finds—
disappeared under the influences of chivalry road to Sewanee.
Shall they be satisfied ? The soul's vague longing—
Sewanee is a Money Order office, and there
acd Christianity.—English Correspondent
The aching void which nothing earthlyfillK?
is a telegraph line.
0 ! what desires upon my soul are thronging
the Churchman.
As I look upward to the heavenly hills.
This Institution, controlled by the Episcopal Church in ten Dioceses, offers to Southern
Thither my weak and weary stepa are tending—
Saviour and Lord! with thy frail child abide!
youths the highest education upon Christian
Ouide me toward Home, where all my wanderings
EASTER EGGS.
principles. The general conduct is entrusted
• ending
to the Hebdomadal Board (Faculty). Studies
J shall see thee, and "shail be satisfied."
A GEBMAN LE«»KD.
are elective, and complete courses lead to
_
—Hymns of the Agec
My dearest Papa, said my boy to ma.
the Degrees of C. E., B. Lt., B. S., B. A., M.
As he laughingly spr.ng from his mother's knee.
A., M. S., Ph. D.: the School of Commerce
Why are these eggs you see me hold
THE ZULU WAR.
and Trade is in operation.
Colored so finely in blue and gold?
what is the wonderful bird that lays
The Theological Department,fully organized,
But t.V>e one thing which is universally felt And
Such beautiful eggs for Easter daysV
occupies St. Luke's HrtlL
is the incompetence of our General. Lord
Attached is a Grammar School, with compeCbelmsforJ's dispateles were loyally waited You have heard, my boy, of the Man who died
Crowned with Thorns, and crucified;
tent force of Instructors.
for before public opinion declared itself; but And
how Joseph the wealthy, whom God will reward,
The "Sewanee Cadet Corps," composed of
they have now been some days before us, and Cared for the corpse of his Martyred Lord,
Juniors and Qrammar School boys, is equipped
•they convince us of hi« failure on all the And piously tombed in it a rock
with
the latest Springfield breech loading CaAnd
closed
up
tho
door
with
a
mighty
block,
points of common strategy which we have a
det Rifles. Advanced students wear the
right to demand. The awful catastrophe of Now close by the rook a fair tree grew,
scholastic cap and gown. There are two LitJan. 22d is as clearly due to him as if it had With wonderful leaves, and blossoms of blue;
erary Societies. Students board in refined
»lr°afly been brought home to him by court And deep in the green tree's shadowy breast
beautiful singing bird aat on her nest,
and "cultivated families.
'martial, and the public stands aghast at the A
Which was bordered with moss-like Malachite
conduct of the goverment in allowing the And held three eggs of ivory' white.
Bemittances may be made either to the
reinforcements to go out without also sendTreasurer of the University, or to CASKIS
Now
when
the
bird,
from
her
moss-wreathed
nest,
ing a general to supersede him. A loud cry Beheld our Lord in his burial dress,
HARRISON,
Bursar of the Hebdomadal Board
is raised for Sir Garnet Wolseley, whose feat And looked on his heavenly face ao pale.
For fuller information, address
at Ashantee is well contrabted with the defeat And the dear hands pierced by cruel nails,
J. B. ELLIOTT, M. D.
at Isandula. In ten daye the one, by perfect Her heart nearly broke with a sudden pang.
Chairman Hebdomadal Board.
•strategy exactly suited to the peculiar case, And out of the depths of her sorrow she sang.
and with no greater proportion of soldiers All that night, when the moon was up,
than the other, conquered the leading barba- She sat and sang in her moss-wreathed cup,
dians of West Africa; in ten days the leading A song as clear, as wild, as shrill,
the wind, when it roams o'ar the barren Mil;
tmrbarains of South Africa drove back the As full
of tears, so loud, so long.
British forces, and obliged them to take meaa- So
That the grief of the world seemed turned to song.
-ures for th« defence of their own territory.
FOR THE
when the risen Savionr heard
We cannot imagine what reasons the govern- But loving
song of the sorrowing bird,
ment can have independent of the sentiment The
Said he; "Sweet bird, be forever bleat:
of respect and consideration for the unfortu- Thy self, thy eggs, and moss-covered nest."
nate; but it is felt this is hardly the time to And ever, my boy on that blessed morn.
the Lord arose at its earliest dawn,
display such a sentiment. If failure is the When
The eggs of that sweet bird change their hue.
result of mere accident, and every proper And
glow with gold, and red and blue;
precaution has been taken against it, nothing Reminding mankind, in their simple \gay»
can be worse policy or taste than to super- Of the holy marvel of Easter Say,
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